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ents Donald Perry. 
sy Roll In Concert 
rter 

Thre oO « f the Personnel Center's 
outstanding musicians were 

neert on Friday evening, March 
ck in Chapel No. 8 All 

offi rs and 

were invited to attend 

Perry, 

agg for his pro- 

well-known 

samed with Jeanne 

ular contralto, 

1 ever 

Elsie W 

ved works of the 

mmposers for her 

Pfc. Lee Howard ac- 

he piano. 

follows: 

Heard 

were sv 

Mozart’ 

the } 

u M’Avais Jetee” 

“Dedication,” 

Night”, Ed- 

d Moya’s 

. Home Economics Club of East | 

shers College 
t 6:45 p.m. 

met Tues- 

Matth 

over the 

Jean acting president, | 

meeting. A nomi- 

mmittee was appointed by 

, president to nominate of- 

< for next y The committee 

of: Margaret Carol Bank: 

Moore, Bertha Mal- 

ar. 

and Earl 

1e program was then turned over | 

val, who conducted an “In- | 

." program. Catherine | 

Camille Jernigan 

the piano. 
| 
\ 

contestants were Betty Eld-; 

Charlotte Womble, Clara I 

Martha y. 

Margaret Banks, 

Dot Whichard, Miss 

Mallard, Mary E. Holling- 

es | w " Merrill, Frances Lewis, 

, Sen-| Virginia Small, Thelr Dilday, Mrs. 

Waters, Lib Register, Nancy Harris, 

Frances Carter. The 

tion asked was to give the com- 

r and title of songs played by 

There 

H 

he 

Bertha 
rth 

uston, 

Itner, 

re; jackpot 

Mildred mille Jernigan. 
were ten 

jcorrect answers. 

The 
Ellen 

oo Beale: |8:00 p-m. 

meeting Was adjourned at 

hman; 

eS a | 

Tris! Rochester, N. Y.—(IP)—To meet 

the rapidly growing need for educa- 

tional guidance for returning war 

| veterans, a United Educaitonal Ser- 

been inaugurated in this 

Janice 

Penny 

Starling, 

Freshman; 

Martha 

Elizabeth Sut- 

3, B. Sugg, Jr 

ris Taylor, Fresh- 
Sophomore; 

vice has 

city. 
— 

The Rochester Board of Education 

is providing @ director for this ser- 

vice. The New State Education De- 

partment will supply for the first few 

months an educational counselor ex- 

perienced in the whole field of edu- 

cational testing. 

Windley, 

gt 

shman; Flsie West, 

Ruth Whichard, 

4. Whichard, Fresh- 

White, Senior; Esther 

Senior; Marion Lee 

Bettye Jean White- 

man; Frances Young 

rst, Freshman, Murial White- 

  

Senior; Nellie Winfield, 

Sophomore; Ruth Winslow, Senior; 

Charlotte Womble, Senior; Lauvene 

Womble, Senior; Mary Louise Wom- 

ble, Unclassified; Ann Judson Woody, 

Whitfield, Sen- Sophomore; Iris Woody, Junior; 

Vera | Olive Woody, Sophomore; Mrs. ee 

E. Woodruff, Senior. 

    
Senior; Norma 

» Whitfield, Freshman; 

Pearl Williams, Senior; Pinear Mae 

in barton Oaks Pea 

Ww 

civilian t 

€\ terials in the F. F. A. 

urne \turr 

| Turner. 

Dr. Frank Speaks Dr. Edsall Gives 
AL IRE Meeting Talk On Treaties 
ae At AAU Meeting Frank 

ig 

Social 

  

Dd Dum- 
it the Inter- 

national Relat meeting 

was held ch 27. H } ic t stressec 
Preston W. Edsall, of the 

S department, at an 

open meeting in the new classroom 

Building talked on the subject of 

treaties March 27. “The treaty mak- 

ing is one of the most vital 

questions of today, as presumably a 

world- organization will take the 

Gale ence 

reate 

eemed to 

were 
ore process 
fami- De.   

treaty form.” 

The speaker pointed out that the 

tem of Senate ratification 

s has hindered the nation in 

various ways in its negotiations with 

He 

weakness of ha 

little of being 

He doubts the wisdom of the 

proposed amendment requiring the 

support of the houses as it has not 

cnly all of the weaknesses of the 

treat 

ether countr also explained 

ing amendments 

have \ which chance 

passed. 

present system, but some new ones 

as well. 

“The treaty negotiations that will 

probably come out of the California 

| Conference have a better chance than 

lost to be ratified,” Dr. Edsall de- 

| clared. 

Dr. 
| speech 

Installed At 

FTA Meeting 
Edsall devoted much of his 

to discussing the defects of 

present system of treaty making 

the U. S., by which the two-thirds 

ority required in the Senate may| 

the 

in 

vat the will of the whole people. 

He showed not only that the Senate} 

amendment or 

killed, either by direct vote, or by| 

failure 

has emasculated by 

to take action some 28% of} 

the 96% treaties with foreign na- 

ions submitted and that also only 

done 
y the narrowest margin have many 

ear. 

of- ae : 
’ After examining the various alter-| 

nization tio | tives, Dr. Edsall suggested as the] 
the increased use 

of the international executive agree- 

of our major treaties passed. 

erica 
most satisfactory 

ment. 

In closing Dr. Edsall said, “We get 

ret the 

that our own citizenships justifies.” 

enting 

about kind of government 

Dr. Edsall, who is teaching classes 

in “Government” has done much re- 

work Washington right 

of the capitol, 

where he has had an excellent oppor- 

search in 

under the shadow 

tunity 
Mrs. 

to observe congress in action. 

Ethel R. Watters, of the 

Economics Department and 

of the AAU, introduced 

the speaker. 
\ 

Two officers for the next 

were elected at a business 

meeting following the address. Miss 

Hester, librarian at the Shep- 

Home 

President 

new 

bienium 

Irene 

hard Memorial Library was elected 

The treasurer 

will be Miss Margaret Sammon, of 

the college library staff. 

ecnville, 

all 

was 

vice-president. new 

  

ing 

ter. 

At lagt month’s meeting the story 

of “The Winged Vic- 

which stands in the library was 

xf Win-| told to the members by Miss Emma 

Hooper, who was advisor of the 

for the mem-jclass of 1928, the class which pre- 

what other students to join the chap- 

ion 

of Se 

ered her duties | torq” 
| of the statue 

rances ex-| L. 

bers of the chapter being in the li- |sented the statue to the college. Miss 

told 
in her talk explained the 

| significance of the statue as a sym- 

Helen Rouse | bol of victory and told how the class 

to of 1928 used that as the theme of 

her job of |their class day exercises. 

A play was written and produced 

_ and urg-|by members of the class. 

brary. She also of other ma- | Hooper 

room. | 

publicity chair 

her duties Frances 

Helen 

nvitations to members, writ- 

over 

told of 

sending 

ing the news for the pape 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 2 

_M.—Meeting of the Alumni Association 

.M.—Tea for 
Building 

Alumni and Faculty in New Classroom 

.M.—Alumni Luncheon 

_—Allegiance Service, Class of 1945, West Campus 

.M.—Music Recital 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3 

11:00 A. M.—Commencement Sermon 

The Reverend David W. Yates, 

of the Holy Cross, Chapel Hill, 

8:00 P. M—Y.W.—Y.M.C.A. Vesper Service 

Robert H. Wright Auditorium 

Rector, Church 

North Carolina 

MONDAY, JUNE 4 

10:30 A.M Commencem
ent Address 

The Honorable R. Gregg Cherry, Governor of 

North Carolina, Raleigh, North Carolina. 

11:30 A. M—Graduating Exercises 

traveler she came to Greenville un 

O 
    

L 11, 1945 
umber 11 

      

Miss Barnes 

Speaks In Chapel 
Miss Flavel Barnes, field represen- 

tative of the 

ment, was the 

April 3. A 

Yugoslo govern- 

speaker at chapel, 

lecturer and 
jer 

the auspices of the United War Fund 

of Pitt County. 

In telling of her experiences In re- 

lief work for the people of Y 

slovia, been 

Miss 
appeal 

has 

1939, 

effective 

which she active 

3am 

to 

clothing for the clothing drive 

engaged in since 

made an 
that 

will be started soon. 

She related many of the facts 

found to be true during her 

Yugoslovia.. She said, “A pe: 

as good as a king in Yugosoliva for 

the man who tills the 

of his country.” 

Miss asked 

contribute to the United 
Barnes students to 

Yugoslovian 

Relief Fund of America which she 

represents. 

asked the 

study the people of Y 

they are our friends.” 

assembled — students 

ugosoliva “as 

President H. J. McGinnis 

duced the speaker and led in the de- 

votionals. 

intro- 

Dr. Karl Gilbert led the assem nly 

in singing “Holy, Holy, 

“America the Beautiful.” 

Miss Lois Grigsby 
Speaks Before 
English Club 

Miss Lois Grigsby of the English 

department presented to the mem- 

bers of the English ( on March 

27 a sketch of Voltaire’s “The World 

As It Goes.” 

The theme for the year, “Thi 

terlocking World” wz 

a reading and interprets 

taire’s “Philisophical Histor) 

From her summary 

“The World As It Goes,” 

hy told of a young man, Bal 

went to a city, called Parfaraus 

see if the people there were W 

If Babook 

people not worth saving he would al- 
saving. found th 

low an angel to destroy 

Babook through his travel through- 

out the city 

scholars, actors, 

Parfaraus. 

came in contact with 

tradesmen, mini- 

sters, writer: nd people from vari- 

ous walks of life. 

worth saving. However, the sch 

he met on the street so impr 

him that he changed his mind and to sce n 

spared the city. 

Miss Grigsby said in conclusion, 

“This idea is much the same as the jings by 

attitude today. 

and bad in a city and in its people.” 

Grace Whitehurst, president, had 

charge of the meeting. 

The speaker was introduced by 

Mary Frances Ellis, chairman of the 

program committee. 

Dorothy Lewis will have charge 

the program for next month. 

Song Service Held 

At Vespers March 23 

Vespers Friday night, March 23, 

was a song service under the lead- 

ership of Martha Strawn, music 

chairman of the YWCA. Mildred 

Wellons read the 98th Psalm and led 

in prayer. 

Sunday night vespers were in charge 

of Robert Suttie, USMC and other 

Marines who told of some of their 

experiences with God on the battle- 

fronts. 

Pvt. Suttie said that God had no 

eyes but ours, no hands but ours and 

no minds but ours through which 

to reach our fellow men. 

Other Marines who took part in 

the program were Pfc. William J. 

Pearie, Philadephia, Pa., Cpl. Eure 

Marshall, Stockbridge, Michigan, Sgt. 

R. C. Beydler, Buffalo, Wyoming, 

Earl J. Gough, Ph. M., Chicago, Illi- 

nois, and S.Sgt. A. G. Cowart, Miami, 

Florida. 

For Friday night vespers, Kather- 

ine Davenport read an Easter story 

and Sallie Margaret Johnston sang 

‘a solo. 

soil is the king | 

| 
| 

| 
| 

world 

\ 

| 

In closing, Miss Barnes | 
| to 

  

e 

There is both good | 

of |jain incense pots, carved ivory pieces, 

‘Camille Jernigan 

Mia Slaveniics And Thine: 

To Be Here 

  
| 

CAMILLE JERNIGAN   
| 

| 

To Give Music 

Mop't-| Thurstlay \ ginal 

Wednesday 
Wedn 

Slavenska, 

ay night at 8:00 Mia 

David Tihmar and com- 

pany will be presented in the Wright 

Auditorium. 

Mia Slavenska was born in Yugo- 

She at the Royal 

Academy of music in Zagreb and in 

Paris. 

slavia. trained 

At the age of sixteen she gave her 

first gala performance at the Opera 

House in Zagreb with her own dance 

ensemble, in a program entirely ar- 

ranged by 

self. 

In 1938 she joined the Ballet Russe 

and choreographed her- 

\de Monte Carlo in Europe as prima 

ballerina and toured with the com- 

pany throughout North America and 

South America. 

She has. starred the ballets 

Giselle, Swan Lake, Gaiete Paris- 

ienne, Scheherezade, Sylphides, Cop- 

pelia, Nutcracker, de 

in 

Spectre la 

‘Ros 
Miss Slavenska was in the picture 

| Ballerina. 

She designs of 

the costumes for the ballets which 

she 58 of 

sketches 

personally many 

choreographs. these ori- 

costume have been 

|shown at various times at exhibi- 

\tions in art museums. 

evening, April 12, at 
lle Jernigan, an out-| 

will 
the Wright Auditorium. | 

give a music} 

Bridgers will render sever- 

ul vocal selections 
music | 

under Denton Rossell | 

ars under Miss Gorrell. 

rnigan has studied 

ymore r she gave | 

al under Mr. Rossell. | 

program for Thursday evening | 

ts of the following selections: 

from 2nd Violin | 

ta Bach | 
ita Op. 14, No. 2 

Prelude Db 

Nc ° Fl 

Beethoven | 
Chopin | 
Chopin | 
Chopin | 

Ralph Cox | 

in 

cturne 
Op 

2 Hill 

in 

Eric Coates | 

Huntington Woodman 

abeth Bridgers, Voice 

istic Dances 2 and 3—Sshosta- 

kovich 
Griffes 

A Minor | 

18t Movement 
rto in 

Schumann 

Miss Gorrell at Second Piano 

Englsh Class 234 
Sees Art Exhibit 

as well as many of the art stu- 

and others interested visted the | 

rd Memorial Library last week 

exhibit 

panese, 

art of Chinese, | 

Mexie Philippine, and| 

I 1 objects d’ art and paint- | 

artists of Eastern Carolina. 

Most 

were 

of 

ined to the art center by Mrs. 
the mat Is on display 

George Monk of Farmville who lived} 

in China*for some tme. 

Interesting among the Chinese ex- 

hibit were the Quartz horses, Porce- 

Laquee cigar box, ornamental pieces 

opium pipe, dolls 

dressed in native costume, a minia- 
of furntiure, an 

ture of a typical wheel barrow and 

beautiful jade jewelry. 

Outstanding in the Japanese ob- 

jects shown-were two examples of 

their famous rocking statues, a tiger 

and an elephant. 

The Philippine collection included 

a native costume and pieces of hand- 

work made from pineapple fibers. 

Many pieces of typical Mexican 

handeraft, such as woven rugs, bas- 

kets, lamps, metal bracelets, and pic- 

tures made of feathers were on dis- 

play as well as a number of litho- 

graphs, aqua-tints, woodcuts and 

water color paintings. 

\i¢ 
of face, 

Miss Emma Harper’s English 234) « 

Of those Babook saw, he found few | cias 

|my 

  
Also on exhibit were several oil 

portraits of Greenville Citizens, 

water color still lifes and miniatures 

painted by Mrs. Georgia Hearne of 

Greenville: Other pictures on dis- 

David Tihmar was born in Blair, 

Oklahoma. He had 

Albertieri, Bronislava Nijinska, 

Adolph Bohm, Theodore Koslogg. He 

has trainmg 

with 

© studied technic of modern dance 

movement with Kreutzberg; at Jooss- 

Leeder School; dance with 

Ram Gopal, Hindu Temple 

Dancer; and the Spanish dance with 

Jose F 

Tihmar made his debut at Holly- 

wood Bowl in Adolph Bohm’s “Ballet 

Mechanique.” He 

Pouls 

He 

Charlot’s Revue and was engaged for 

the Belles 

tional Theatre in Mex- 

give 20 

oriental 

the 

andez. 

feature dancer 

in Johanne: production of 

E man”. was the star in 

two performances 

Artes, the N 

ico 

at 

d 

concert performances. 

City, remained to 

Miss Slavenska was introduced to 

this through the 

motion “Ballerina”. 
country beautiful 

French picture, 

That was six years ago. 

Born Brod 

1) at the crossroads of Occiden- 

Oriental culture, she 

looks. Beautiful 

Slavenska has an aureole of 

in Slavonski (Yugo- 

tal 

typically 

and is 

slavie in 

radiant coppery hair. Her eyes are 

y and they change color in a 

, dark or bright, depending on 

her mood. 

“[ was a very sickly little bundle 

of less than three pounds, when I 

Miss Slavenska. 

My father permitted to have me 

christened ‘Mia’ only because I was 

was born,” said 

not to live more than a few hours, 

and so it didn’t really matter what 

But it did matter, 

Helped by my mother’s 

unbreakable will and faith, I won my 

first battle with life. 

“My wish to become a dancer must 

they called me. 
however. 

have been planted in me by my 

she loved the theatre. 

Still, my father permitted me to take 
mother, for 

dancing less only because I 

was so tiny and delicate that a form 

8 exercise proved to be very much 

necessary. I took my first lesson 

when I was four years old and I cried 

all night many times because my 

teacher was so fat. I couldn't be- 

lieve it was possible for such a fat 

woman to be a dancer. That was the 

first shambles of my dreams.” 

Miss Slavenska bel‘eves the knowl- 

edge and complete understanding of 

music to be imperative to a dancer. 

She has had seven years of musical 

studies at the Royal Academy of 

Music in Zagreb (Yugoslavia). An 

amusing incident in her career tells 

us that she has perfect pitch. On 

one of her orchestral rehearsals be- 

fore her Paris dance rectial, she 

patiently danced through a few flat 

notes in the brass section. Finally 

she couldn’t stand it any longer. 

She stopped dancing, motioned for 

the conductor to quiet the orchestra. 

“Would you please check the parts 

of the horns? They are flat two 

bars before Number 34.” The con- 

ductor checked; Slavenska was right 

and thereby earned the great respect     play included portraits painted by     New Bern and Kinston artists. 

Serving as guides in explaining ‘the 

exhibit were Mrs. Evelyn Glenn, 

Mrs. George Monk, Mrs, J. :: 8 Be 

Moore, and Mrs. Georgia Heame. ; , 

sone wae 6 

of the musicians. 

Mia Slavenska studied with some 

of greatest teachers of continental 

Europe, and acquired the title of 

‘“pallerina assoluta” of the National 

See SLAVENSEA on Page Four - 

‘  
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Avoid Those Last 

Minute Rushes 

  

S 
Most of us, as students, are sooner (and 

in all probability it will be sooner) or later 

faced with a “last minute rush.” 

  

It may have begun the time you woke 

up at 7:55 a.m. and made it to breakfast. 

Or, what about the time you were down in 

store and someone said it was time 

  

the 
ETC 

CUMMING 
By The Keyhole Korrespondent 

Oh, oh, Easter’s come and past, and all 

bunnies, the flowers and the eggs have 

ther year to wait before coming into view. ina 

  

   

  

the Y 2 The Easter Bunny was certainly good to 

| tor the bell, so you scooted upstair and ar- : iiss 5 

\ i ff 1 ce Gash ae ihe bell some of the gals and guys this year. Take tre 

\ Bee ing and pubting: J Cat Long for instance. Mr Bunny left Billy that 

j rang. Byrd all wrapped up in red ribbon just for S 

Most of us in that “last minute rush” Cat, and can she use him! ! ! Roommate 

breath a sigh of relief that we are finally Margaret Williams w ll probably ask for ‘tor 

through! I think no one should be able to Mitchell White again next year, ‘cause it’s 

do this more earnestly than those who work 

   

get 
  

tting to be such a serious affair . 

Parker went on an Easter Egg 

    

  

  

     

  
  

  

QUESTION (local): What Suggestions for 

improvement would 

blindfold with instructions to use at night! 

Student on the Stand 

vou make, if you were 

uthority at ECTC? 

Maude E. Smith: Have electrified mat- 

ses that would so shock you at 6:50 a.m. 

you'd be GLAD to get up! 

   

Colleen James: Air condition the dorm- 

ies! 

Wilton Joyaer: Buy Mrs. Morton a big 

  

   

          

in the bookroom as the quarter ends, those Bobbic 
? 

who put up the lunch mail, those who serve Hunt, and guess what she fc und? Abbey Evelyn Modlin: Let Freshmen off cam- per of t \ 

the 9:25 customers in the “Y” store, and Dunn, all purple and gold, and just itching pus at night——in ‘fact, let freshmen off, ear 

those who serve in the dining hall on Thurs- to be found by Bobbie. What luck!!! !! sometime! offic i 

ay and S : Also participating ne * were Jez 
i oT ‘ 

bap = — oe Jean Hull: Install sound-proof ro ea : ae a ‘ 1 

Everyw here you turn there are excellent up eight to their credit. But, what we can't the music de} urtment. As it is now, it’s a 4 

examples of rushing. Why I know a report- figure out, is if they were eggs or Lts. matter of survival of the fittest ... or rath- cae 

er who had to write a copy in ten minutes Trudy Loughlin hit Jackpot, and every- er, the loudest : 4 

So that it could get to press that morning. thing else that’s good. Her sailor got home Tune Bulnard agcmacken none) io hou 

Tick! Tick! for four wonderful days. That was better and all kinds of holidays. (editor's note: the ee 

The point is what are we going to do than 6 orchids, was it, Trudy? former was granted—thanks, Administra- eves n 

about it? Of course there are some argu- Now that “Chief” is back, it looks like ton!) ~ Wale 

men both sides, Le tt use ll saying Bee _ ve oe hate ee TY Kathleen Whichard: Put escalators in Pi frat ! 

“You are the masters of your own fate.” So, with Frances, doesn’t it, Billy Denton? ? 2? 7 pemitic a 

its up to you! : Miriam Harper, who is that Marine that Austin Building. Pou 

: : keeps haunting Cotten parlor with you? Claude Plyler: Keep the parlors as dark heat 

Granted, some rushing has to-be done, What does it mean” always as they were on Easter week-end. \ 

but there are times when, if we planned Say, Pick, do you have a priority on haa ath relish!) bs \ 

ahead, we could avoid some of those “un- corsages, or are you just real popular? os 
ire t 

Margaret Carol Banks: Place an auto- 
avoidable’ (?) moments. What does your 

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

      
          

        

      

  

      

T 

    

     got the biz,   hree for one Easter has really 
me 

       

    

    

   
    

        

    

  

   

      

   

  

   

  

   
  

  

      

    

vtic pepsi-cola and hot dog stand outside 

        

         

    

   

    

  

  

    

   

        

    

    

         

      

    

date” think about it? and we envy you, but much Hennie are E 

you still carrying the torch for Billy Turner every dorm! 
Y 

Students Should Cooperate Re aegis ___Helen C. Hardy: Invent a “magic tank ; 
Rumors by way of the bunnies tell us equipped with knowledge and facts of the a 

7 ° t ¢ 1 ne oe t 4S h) 4 

In May Day Exercises that Hareld Dail is singing nuptial tunes push button type to use in blank moments, Co}. 

r; . " What will you do, ry George, and Alma i ubber 

i 2° spes yf couples at are Florence Davenport: If not air condi — pardn 

In less than a month the college will nd’ speak of. couples that, aire, 9 aleckric. ts EERE: bardn 

_ : anning on unitin about Marguerite toning, electric fans, at least! Samar, \ 

have the May Day exercises. For this to be ie Wee Ad # a 
Sama 

° de + deo Mary ¢ 3.4 » » J. > } + } « ’ . 

a success the students will have to cooperate yin Mary A : es ae ee a Ruth Beddard: Request the aviators to 

with the committees in every way possible. separ papi ne mime oe: ‘USS, stay at least twenty feet above the Classroom ES In ID AT 

i x » Bit and Rob »and Beve Q Piast 1 : i " } 

The committees will need people to give sug- erie eR eats ots = ind Bev rly, and yjuilding roof when the girls are sunbathing. LUCK AND FOUR LEAL 

SAA Hants TRI ARE W anil Glo e We Elsie and Frances I i lot of weddings nee 

osu oe " 5 Ne a = , See there.are g , eee Carinna Forlines: Modernize the day CLOV ER 

this is to be the best May Day yet. M that be a glad day Students’ room, complete with juke box, tele- 

Let’s remember that it is for us that the in M } 4) Lassiter comes Phone and date directory. Ss 1 

in May Day is given. We are the ones that will sailing into ECTC as a Lt.? » happy Taal hai os ae ken a 

> ? 
he acks Ask Miss Davis, for her seeks 

enjoy watching the dances and the court; we for you. : hanit gd nim tied dowr : e € 

1 : . ° 
Tit, to nim led doy yu 

are the ones that will have benefit of the Just like basket - -<:. «word for Ol a es 

dance that night. So, fellow students, let’s that’s “Sm and looks : : ‘Tt 

be willing to help. Promise ourselves that like the real thing this time you tell us. Bessie 3 Butt: It pleases me as is. . u 

we will do all in our power to make this a That knocked you out, d it Lota? I like it! ‘ > 

May Day that will go down in the history of “Fish”, are you and ie getting up a , 

the school. case, while is temporarily out of Question (international): What think- ** 

commission ? what it looks like, and ¢s¢ Thou of the Dumbarton Oaks Plan? ONS 

ee by way of the grapevine, we hear it straight. oh Ne ort : q i — 

b 
Have you been up on the roof? All the Claude Plyler: Never heard of him: | 

Science teachers, ho ec. and who else hope Florence Davenport: Americans like to will { 

' Help In The Seventh you don’t. In the ic of their most in- think themselves the wealthiest people—why four 

i teresting lectures, something like this inter- not let them show it by contributiz least ‘ 

‘ Tay ‘ rupts them:*Dot Harris, you know doggone one-third of the International Stabilization sly ‘ ! 

) ’ i 5 - 
¢ 

War Loan well I'm at least three times darker than you Fund, then! { the United States be the ‘ R 

i are.” and Dot replies: ‘Cora Staley, od Samaritan” in raising her neighbors 

Drive that’s not so. Besides, the only reason from the economic mire! pleat eas eh a 

4 vou're try ing to get a tan is so you can vamp = ; 

| ierb Lee, and you know it.” Or maybe this Margaret Holt: Oh, I dunno—what's 

i —— Se _ “Page Duke, I hate to play bridge with Yours?—and so to oblige: 
you. You jumped me to six hearts on the : - s z : , a 

: eee : Jobbie Parrish: Here's ‘ y ee 

4 
seven and eight!” and... . Well, Dot, I h ema ge ue wi hoping it will way, They ¢ 

° A . er 2 x > =] ay or “e rte st 

‘ e eco Cc oO wanted to finish putting a coat of Ed Stan- om . Ube ie : e a ee en ee Sr une 
nel? Ou Eine malle.’ ipeyou see Bou conference coming up in San Francisco, yanentiice dest 

ri = 2 : = % Zz soon 
a OS: OS aS find t 

- Towe, or Penny Smith, just say ‘UGH” soon. answer to tl mE 

hs Published Biweekly by the Students of ae oa 4 a e a think ; : a : : : answer to thé en 1 

East Carolina Teachers College cause you'd really think they were Indians Boots Broadwell: Ditto... . that’s my olution as to h { a ine on f : 

. Yes, the roof reaily reveals a lot. sentiment. evening. 

5 ms = 3ack to Easter... . Lucille Husketh, ex 

Entered as second-class matter December 3, those flowers were certainly pretty ... and Wilton Joyner: Where is that place? T he girls aboy e dormit 

1925, at the U. S. Postoffice, Greenville, we know it’s great to be in love. You take : : so é are becon very m € 

N. C., under the act of March 3, 1879. good care of the bunnies ‘n’ stuff till next Helen C. Hardy: Anything you say is Proaching situation, run hurriedly d i 

: 
ee what goes for me!® steps and out onto the campus. Ak: aa 

\ a y 
i 

they reach the ¢ tt } 

Co-EDITORS — oe _ Jackson: It’s a good plan, if it appeared and with them, al Seen sy 

i pril Fool! works! “Wi < Four leaf clox 

JEAN GOGGIN AND Mary YOUNG Bass 
ia ho said four leaf clover cky 

; 
yay 

i FREDA CAUDELL Associate Editor Cee 

¢ } 
W MNPYTP) 9 9 

eee= WITH THE ARMED FORCES een 
: ’ 

LL — Curtis Butler, Elsie West, 
As time marches on we ‘find 

Violet parks, Thelma Cherry, Mary 
way littered w 

3 . ay ith wearing appare! 

‘ Buckmaster, Edna Earle Moore, Betty By Jean Goggin great grandmothers mou . 

Jarvis, Jean Hull, Edna Vann Harrell, Etta 
their long skirts and _ petticoat oul 

Frances Harper, Jean Hodgen, Evelyn the bonds that hold them to the eel and 

Lewis, Bud Jackson, Ruth Whitfield, Betsy 
journey earthward to the pres¢ nt th : mail 

: 7 : : x : f ‘ ; - i a 7 ms le } 5 , they would 

} Hellen, Joyce Strickland, Nan Little, Ella We have received a letter from Milton you'd expect to find in a veterans hospital. probably take one look at this nal ore 

Cashwell 
: a 

idl : naked age 

a Cox thanking us for the college paper. He I yet have to see a sad one, and I’ve seen 4nd go back and turn over in their graves. 

i Rusy Hupson Assignment Editor said: “such little things as a paper don’t some banged-up cases.” Once a billowing skirt and seven petti- 

1 7 5 mean much to some people, but when a ser- ee ae coats were a maiden’s source of prote oa 

. NEIL POSEY Sports Editor vice man receives a copy of his College John B. Thomas was recently promoted from roving eyes that might center their 
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MARGARET NISBET Cartoonist 
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Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco. 

  

     
   
  

DR. BEECHER FLANAGAN Faculty Adviser 

Technical Adviser 

Member: North Carolina Collegiate Press 

Association, Associated Collegiate Press. 

Represented for national advertising by— 

National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 

Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. Chicago, 

Paper—well, it means a lot.” His address 

is now H. M. Cox Sp(Y) 1/C; N.A. S. 

Oper. Tower, Atlantic City, N. J. 
x * 8 * 

A/C Graham Gulley, whose address is 

now A/C Oscar Gulley, Jr., 34671119 F17 

3-1-11N, advanced Navigation, Telman 

Field, La., writes it is good to get the news 

and views of the Alma Mater. 
* * * * 

Ruth K. Stallings now a Wac in the Arm 

forces writes “I miss being on the campus, 

but am happy in the service and like my 

work very much. I’m working in the Phys- 

ical Therapy Clinic now. However, begin- 

ning April 10th, I’m going to O. C. S. in 

Phy. Therapy at Sawson General Hospital 

Atlanta, Ga. 

   

* * 

“Working in a hospital gives me a great 

satisfaction, knowing I am helping toward 

a wounded soldier’s recovery. The pati- 

ents’ morale is amazingly high and not what 

ee 

from first Lieutenant to Captain while serv- 

ing with the Army in France. Captain 

Thomas volunteered as 2 private three years 

ago. After considerable training in ordi- 

nance he was selected to attend officers’ 

training school because of “especially meri- 

torious service’ while a private. He be- 

came a second Lieutenant and last year was 

made a first Lientenant. He has been in 

France since shortly after D-Day. 
* * * * 

Lt. Bruce “Chick” Murray writes from 

am, India, that he is in A. T. C. and is 

flying cargo over the “Hump” into China. 

The ship he flies is A C-46. His address is 

Lt. B.-K. Murray 0-530521, 1333rd AAFBu 

APO 629, c/o Postmaster, New York City. 
s . . s 

It seems that Lt. Commander Frank 

Jennings has really been a fighting man of 

this war. Already he has seen about as_ 

much of the war as any man who has come 

home from it. He saw the then ‘Lt. Col. 

  

gaze upon a slim petite “twenty-inches from 
the floor” dress which “barely covers cane 
knees.” : : 

I am not the most modest person ij > 
world, and I appreciate a beautiful a 
metrical, and well-developed body as mati 
anyone; but when I walk through the halls 
of the dormitory where I live, I feel just like 
I did the time, while at the State Fair, 1 
went to see a side show for adults, and 1 wa 
only sixteen. It is an everyday sight ne 
meet a young lady on her way to ‘the show a 
with only a towel draped around her P 
favorit pastime of dormitory life is that of 
finding a freshman who in all her vine 
lightenment still believes that chantity of 
the body, modesty, and decency are. th 
things that young girlhood stands for. U . 
finding such a child a group of excitement 
hunters proceed to disrobe her despite = 
violent struggling and tearful pleading eb 

ee er ES 

Our great-grandmothers would surel 

as 

    

   

    

   

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

   
    

   

    

   

  

       

  

   
   

  

   
   
    
   

    

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

    

    

  

   

   
   

    

     

  

   
   

  

     

     

   
    

   

      

   

      

   

    

      
    

   

MONI 

THIS COLLEGIAT! 

Westminster ( 
from 16 to 43 

them are 18 and 19 y« 
number of students i 
and the majority of { 
majority of sophom« res 
imately half of the juni 
are 20, 

age 

There is one f! 
yearseold and one sophom 

  

ee ..< ¢ 

    Out of the frying pan int 
that is the role for kitchen fats 

according to the Texas State Nutri"! 
cil, with headquarters on the U 

Texas campus. The goal for 
fats is 260,000,000 pounds. 

 



the fight— 
n this wal 

trition Coun 
Iniversity © 

945 for wed 

The 

        = 

_UMNI NEWS /| 
        
narried on February ‘ | 

e graduating the bride 
cen employed in Chapel Hill 

« the N. 
see 

Symphony 

wn is a 
ersity of 

Master's 

A & M 

State Un 

graduate 
Illinonis, 

of the 

received his 

Oklahoma | 

Ohio 

He is a member of 
ity of the School of Com- 

n the University of North 
4 where the couple will live. 

degree from 

and his Ph. D 

versity 
from 

3, Reita Shifley Messick 
bride of Dr. William 

ECTC, she 

rest and 

aving attended 

recently has been 

medical technology at Duke 
1k both his 

medicz 

under- 

Sir 

Lou Meta Barden and Sgt. Jay 

ried Marcel 

Anne Elizabeth Morton, 

Chesley Venable 
a student 

Morton, 

th of r >, were 

n Mare} 

Eloise Marslen- 

Marie Gupton, Class of “4 

of Creedmor H 

} Pyt. Arthur Ray Currin, 

Wheeler, 

rried on February 6th. 
Camy Geo 

| 
Byrd Ogle-} 

a member of the! 

1 facult 

who 

Averett, 
ina High 

W. King 
comr om at 

Louise 
and Lt. 

recently re-| 

Fort Ben- 

in Ox- . were married 

Edith Guthrie became the bride of | 

Ensign Kenneth A. Woolard on} 

M 

Dardenella Procter became 

of Lt. James P. Blow on Feb- | 

17th. They are making their! 

at Childress, Texas. | 

brid 

| 

New Haven, Conn- _(IP)—Presi- | 

dent Charles Seymour of Yale Uni- 

versity has announced a reorganiza- | 

tion of the Sheffield Scientif School 
designed to coordinate more effec- 

tively undergraduate studies and to 

promote advanced work in science. 

Beginning with the next academic | 

year undergraduates taking the 

course of study leading to the degree 

of Bachelor of Science will be en- 

rolled in Yale College together with   
\the Bachelor of Arts candidates. 

Former Student 
Gives Glossary 
Of Army Slang 

War 

Collected by a 

terms and_ their 

position stude 

Brass Hat—s 

Hit the slid 

Dodo 

Beacon and the student body may be familiar. 

story for | foreign language, while valuable, is 

where all 

COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 

meet 

KARES 

meanings 

dvanced com- 

  

\ 
Reprinted from the Ar 

“Can't you ask fc 

  

Pea shooter—pursuit plane course. Apart from its cultural val- 

ue, the subject aims to serve as an 

introduction to and 

foreign language study; 

basis of preparation foro prospective 
teachers of similar courses at 

high school level. 

“Objectives of the purely cultural 

college course in General Langu 

are broader than those of the cor 

sponding secondar school 

according to Professor Siegfriea 

Muller, instructor of the study course. 

Pea soup—Fog 
Life insurance 

tion for 

> Day 
Cross Bz 

Parachute moa y 

Pay Day 

Hotel—Guard House 

Bubble Dancing—Dishwashing 

Mobile Dandruff—Cooties 

Hit the Hay—Go to bed 
Hit the deck- 

The Baby Carriage—Machine Gun 

Cart 

The Boudior—tent 

A Brief. 

Fog factory-—Swamp 

also as 

get up 
course,” 

weekend leave 
lege course is the 

prospective language 

dents of the sciences 

also benefi Methods and 

subject matter depend on the level 

at which the course is given, but the 

pattern of instruction should be built 

around a survey of existin 

and relationship and _ histor 

velopment without attempting a 

working knowledge of any particular 

language.” 

preparation 

‘ sacl 
Cannon ball—grapefruit nee 

: 
social 

Fudge—Army soap derive 
Headstone—Pillow 

Gas House—Beer joint 
Ge Enemy Bombers 

ghead—Army mule 

Hamburgers—Hand Grenade 

Little wolf—Corporal 

at Wa 

Night Bomber—play Boy 
gon—Ambulance 

A qual roundup—Army Dance 

Black Hawk—Army necktie 

Army Bik 

Bomb Heaven—pretty girl 

two-year plan of re rch t 

humanities, leading to a better unc 

standing of Latin American culture, 

is offered to Juniors in the Soc 

—— Science Seminar at Marymount Col- 

City, N. ¥., (IP)—The|lege. 
training of students to identifp speak-| Varied phases of history, econor 

ers of foreign languages by sound| sociology and ph 

and to classify messages written in|basis of student round ta 

such languages through their inher- | Sions. Procedures and re 

characteristics are significant|techniques are directed by four 

~ features of a study course being of- partmental heads who attend all 

fered to students of Adelphi College |Sions. 
; The plan, 

ated as a study of General|through the senior year, 

Language, the course, according to|Well-rounded programme. During 

President Paul Dawson Eddy, has par- first semester interest will be cen- 

ticular value in connection with war- tered on Mexico, Brazil and Argen- 

time censoring and translation ser-|— = aoe 

|v . It embraces a survey of world 

guages and a study of their his- | 

-Regulations 

Cackle jelly—Eggs 

Garden 

sophy fc 

Ss year. 
two-year extending 

Desig 

  

torical development, designed to de- 

velop linguistic conssciousness, fam- 

iliarity with the beginnings of speech 

d writing and a better under- 

standing of one’s native tongue, as 

well as other languages with which 

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 

SPRING OUTFIT 

The ability to speak or write a 

not an essential prerequisite of the 

where the nation shops 
and saves. 

  

C. HEBER FORBES       
  

  

  

Asoc 

ical For your next EVENING GOWN > 

INA 
—————————— ey 

ji 
| Call For That Much Needed Nourishment 

| While Studying 

  

Garris Grocery 

  | a 
THE BEST LINE OF 

Stationery, Toilet Waters and Notions 
gee, ee 

on March | 

nor. 

returned from 
for-— 

duty in the 

on the islands of 

Gloucester, New 

eliu. He wears the 

itation. 

left for New York 

will make their home. 

Lucille Valerie Cox, Class of 1943, 

d Dr. Paul Lowery Brown, were 

ROSE*S d& 10 

@ STATIONERY 

@ TOILET WATERS 

— visit — 

McLELLAN’S © 

| “If It’s In Tewn, We Have It.” 

  

Our Writing Papers are— 

“QUALITY PLUS” 

Unique note paper and the latest in 

air mail assortments—8rd floor 

Belk-Tyler Co. 
Greenville, N.C. 

  

the | 

      
H.|4 rese 

| 

“While a vital function of the col-| 
of | With the new program. 

. stu-| 
should|#n advanced degree are eligible for 

Tarrytown, N. Y.—(IP)—A broad | 

FOR \| 

  

PAGE THREE 

tina. Latin American trends to be|tuition-free enrollment in the Gradu- 

discussed include education, trade and|ate School for the amount of acade- 

labor problems, social legislation and|mic credit and the period of study 

contemporary politics. appropriate to the nature and scope 

“Academic and Extra-Curricular|of the research study to be made, and 

Contributions to Inter-Americanism”| will make available to the student 

will be evaluated and contrasted in|the resources of the Center. A limi- 

a survey planned by the College’s|ted number of assistantships are also 

Inter-American Committee. The stu-| being made available. They carry a 

dies of Coordinating Committees in|stipend of $100 a quarter. 

the College’s Canadian and South A leaflet announcing the plan 

branches promise varied } state: “The National Opinion Re- 

viewpoints of good neighbor relation-|search Center, established at the 

ships. Educational factors leading to| University of Denver in 1941, was the 

a better knowledge of Mexican prob-|first and to date is the only academ- 

lems are being investigated by fac-|ic organization to establish a rounded 

ulty members at Marymount College |organization of statisticians and 

in Los Angeles. analysts, with a personally selected 

“Barrie of Inter-American Un-|and trained staff of interviewers on 

derstanding” is the theme of the Bul-|a national scale.” 

letin which the combined committees | 
have agreed to publish in the spring. | 
Representatives continue to encour- | 

age and inter-change of faculty, lec- 

turers and students. 

American 

  
Washington, D. C. — (IP) — The 

U. S. Office of Education recently 

surveyed the educational intentions 

of 10,000 soldiers on duty in the 

ea United States. 

Denver, Colo—(IP)—The graduate | With or without financial aid from 

fhooll of (then Univers roteDenven jie coucmument, (Det cent Cea 

incooperation with the National Opin.|€¢ 4 definite intention of returning 
ion Research Center of the Univers- | '° school and college, but 3 of the 

ity, recently announced a new plan|? per cent said they would not do 

of graduate study open to graduate | °° if good jobs were available. After 

students this winter. 

  
‘calculations for a variety of contin- 

A limited number of Public Opin-|®¢"cies this survey estimates that 

one Research eteligwalipsr fore qualie|on sccmonal ©) men cent. may ea 
FCT an scartat dead Cover re ar oto time: ecaoole andl college with 

rch study under the direction |S0vernment aid. 
and using the facilities of the Cen- 

ter are being offered in connection 

  

Friendly 

Atmosphere 
Reguraly qualified candidates for | 

these fellowships. They permit a 

  plus 

Good 

Food 

Drinks 

LAUTARES BROS. 
JEWELERS 

  
Watch:s — Jewelry 

Silver — Gifts 

Watch Repairing BISSETTE’S 

“The College Jeweler” DRUG STORE   
  
  

For The Best Always Insist On | 
| 

LANCE’S | 
i Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Salted Peanuts, Candy 

+ 
  

aati NCCC UU 

HANA 

BUY BONDS TO 

Beat The— 

(axis) 

NA 
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= 
to be an act i kne 

Frank Head Of D Si | ran 4 tment 192 r. Deal Gives [Dancing trenuot! 
: ran cea } epartmen ince . : 
: : @ i = soa a . ae 

A Dr. Frank H Program At Meet |S Pe ut the profesiono 
Ri m eel [00 vays 

) r. Frank Has Mr. Hollar Came Mrs. Sellar 4 : 
‘ = tas 

-ained {to enter 

; 1 
‘| age Under the direction of Mr. Ralph| “Dancers are the ene inne Curosit ! A 

2 : , world? says David Tih- 

arious Interests |To ECTCIn’26 Latest Addition |< 2c x seers se itera tara ioe sane oe ; 
i HA SORT AT 3p I TT caceige anepmeenaeans Mae stoenaeee 

' a Spanis aesee EF : 2 ill be Miss Slavenska ; 

Dr. A. D. Frank, head of the His- : i Pie a oe a|manewhowwil, PSs > 5 [Natal I 
es . | Mr. Hollar became interested in a musical program at the Greenville] tner in a concert here on Wed-| N 

tory department of the college has 5 5 ‘ a pa ae ue F r ‘ 

iH es : a .. {teaching at a very early age. When radio station, Thursday, April 15, at} ,ecday evening. | 

li many varied interests and partici- a eae ins eay al resday : ‘ 

i pates in many of the campus activi- = ae pie tect tea, Sain ghee Mrs. R. E. Sellars teaches history SURI 1) 2 “People who think that dancing ere’s eve? « 

} e: I idi his great int five years: ainlia” one aroom-7county . Mr. Deal, who 2 ced the pr: 1 profession for a man 1s ‘sissy 

ties. In addition to his great inter- shee land social science. She received] MT Veal, Who announces ne ee : sf - ld try f ng one|* : ( 

y rst i s teac! >» his sta ‘ x 
me ean yee Perr ,Joccupation shoul y fol 1 f ) 

be ee te eee gl After teaching forlfive years jhe | Cotuber A: Byend B: Aodeerecs fopm gram, dedicated the first song, “Stille Pe an average day! Th 
activity as a puble speaker, he is aj * = 3 eee ECTC. In additi mer : eo|Nacht, Heilige Nacht!” to the mem-|° s ough an 4 4 ‘ 2 

lover of sports and travel, and enjoys went to Teacher’s College in Warrens- | ag n addition, she has also a ity ae: ane a 1 a ee long hours of practice and rehearsal 

as favorite pastimes gardening, hunt-|bure, Missourt and received: his AB. | Studied at the University of North| TY Ce et eae Re the utmost in 1 di 

ney ee ae epee atier whith he altended. the| Garolina in the field of Mteratire andi Sees Metropolitan Opera star.) ine and use just about every mu 

University of Missouri where he re-| art educati ; Every Christmas Eve she would sing) (1. in the body 
Dr. Frank became a member of the art education. j =n edn SiC COS oes D I r 

ee = jeeived his M.A. degree. Mr. Hollar ‘ Be this sgn Noy OU 2 ae een ai ‘ 
faculty in 1924 and head of the His- Mrs. Sellars finished high school]jent Night,” but also in Ger Mr .Tihmar has an it 

2 vt is fine [PAS also done two and a half years); avden. N.C. 2 5 sare ee ee Spe terest in all forms of the 

tory department in 1926. His fine erent z a in Ayden, N. C., and then took a two|«Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht.” ere . cite 

sl ‘ ai of additional advance work at George}... fecsonal Ef When he w mall y his fami 7 

sense of humor and the interesitng}, eas Sean ee ae year professional course at this col-|song was sung by members of ieee = 

é _. _. |Peabody College at Vandibilt. ieee ACS tenes ae ert - Old ont 

way in which he presents the histori- 3 ewe ege. After teaching at Grifton for|French group under the direction of | (°""" ¢ 

P a meee Mr. Hollar taught history in Pub- |}. a ni Seas | many impromptu dancing 

cal facts and interprets their signi- icdSonsclt alone Gee a ometime, she married and made her} Mary Blaine Justice. jmany im 3 = L —— a 

ieance makes Dr. Frank's sses 3 ~|home in Greenville in 1926. 2 .,| ganized by his older brothe Dus hone 

ne —_ Dr. — arse pana ce arog aN |home in reenville in 1926, “O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum”| se 

Pe eee as on askel'| He came to Greenville in 1926 and She came back to ECTC in 1940 to) («0 Wir Tree, O Fir Tree”) a German (7 oa the basi - 
= = — — - ree z, was finct Professor of Education, He| tke her A. B. degree, In 1942, she| song, was followed by the popular| He learned the basic 

) i state a E s -ceived her 7 eee ‘ : al dancing from a 1 

cee vas : el a : later became Professor of History (ecco er Mere ometnstony. | Oar \tune: Au Glare dedes Gane: (By the aa a it SS 
paren — Bs . major -e oian ee maiGon Gia he mes ing this time she was hostess: for.the| Light of the Moon”). The latter |* a ne < n e ‘ ‘ — 

aagetlean nistory as a nige hes Hgie hee. Netoual Youth Administration and) was sung in French. Both numbers | 22¥i¢ aie D, 

ecb ae ae a os age Mc Hollar de thetfathervo® Miss elso as hostess for the Seabees. were sung by the French group, wit! }sense of — om os c pol 

pgige eertaaenee ae ae qe | Dorothy Hollar and Lt. Robert Hol- Before accepting her present posi-|Curtis Butler accompanying at the |@US** Smt a 8 aa | 

sae —. to — “i lar. They are both graduates of|tio nas teacher of government, his-| piano. | Bey sae ie : i 

c » added, “Cause 2 to be-| E ema roal in learning to dance, ar ! 

mel aon i as 1 East Carolina Teachers College and| tery and sociology, she taught at) Alexander Akacsos rendered a vio- es bea Be me ; 

ome more intere eople as : : ; F | became a welcome guest at the gt 

see ae ae eee vom |Dorothy has received her M. A. de- Greenville high school. i ccelg Cadagin “bithetiques’ by\e ese ana | 

' hey rela emselves overn- = i 
*lup parties at home, he d t 

} _— gs —— oe gree from East Carolina Teachers When asked about her favorite Godar Camille Jernigan accomp- oe en ee rae | 

—— College. Lt. Hollar is now serving| ways of using leisure time, she said anied him at the piano. ieee ae Le : 

cel aker, he is alw: 
P music, Along with his soc 

An excellent speaker, he is always |with the fourtheenth air force in|that she was very interested in re-| ny. Bee eek ee eee ad . Hl 

demand and speaks to various 0F- | China. search work. She also enjoys sewing (nt ah ae Baer res es a ees a : a ee | 6 

ranizations, such as the ary C : q retty Little Popp) directed by offered ris teacl 

ganizations, such as the Rotary Club,! Mfr, Hollar has two hobbies which |end picture painting. Soe oe wana dee sie cae 6 as \ 

n’s C c G any x | orothy Boyette, with Sally Margare Tap dancing, for whic ir 

ain Cia, aie Clubs, and many |he enjoys greatly. His students are) Mrs. Sellars is a native of Pitt Jonson accompanying. They al Reps daninen on | 

zations on the campus. [quite familar with the first one,|county and now resides in Green-| ang “Adios Muchachos” (“Goodby VISI ; | 

Dr. Frank likes to travel. Before|“Pop Test”. Mr. Hollar says that ville. aa : } 

y; the war he always took a trip each|he gets a great kick out of giving et ae: 5 DIXIE LUNCH} WHI 

year to some place within the United | these little unspected tests. His sec- oe ee oe As a closing number, “Allnette,”| = ee | 

States |ond hobby is gardening, he finds that about her favorite role, she will in-) (ppe gwallow,”) the popular French- | Where Ihe G | 

He was a member of the baseball | gardening after school is a_ real pete “Gisell No matter Canadian song, was sung by the French} : ee iis 

team in college and the football team | Pleasure. now many different ballets she), oup with Mr. Deal taking the sol ‘ LOI III IS SIO IOI TIE SSIs tcicicke 

in the army. Here at the college he} — — dances, this traditional piece remains ene | tentions, F AC f 
: 

ned boy’s baseball for a year and| her favorite. American and Cana- | swimming. de i 

eS eet «| BSU 0 n House dian audiences have admired Mia With the exception of the first num- ee. into a ha * : 
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Miss Laura T. Rose, born and 
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reared in Marine-on-St. Croix, Min- 

nesota, attended Gustavus Adolphus 

College for her B. A. and Teachers 

College, Columbia University for her 

M. A. degree. She did graduate 

study at the University of Wisconsin. 
a Oo 

After having taught several years 

in the high schools in Minnesota,   
  

   
   

Montana and Idaho Miss Rose came 

to ECTC in January, 1926. 

“I wouldn’t teach anything but 

U. S. History, except during some 

emergency!,” Miss Rose said. 
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